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Boeing predicts that over the
next years Asia will require ,
aircra worth $ . tn, two thirds
of which will be for expansion, just
one third for replacement. Airbus
more of less agrees: , units
valued at $ . tn. To put the trillions
of aircra investment into some sort
of perspec ve, the current GDP of
China is about $ . tn, that of Japan,
around $ tn.

Boeing made an interes ng ob-
serva on on the accuracy of its pre-
vious forecasts: the narrowbodymar-
ket had been significantly underes -
mated; thewidebodymarketwascor-
rectly forecast; but demand for re-
gional jets and ultra-widebodies had

been seriously overes mated.
Airbus, not coincidentally, has

a major commitment to the la er
two sectors in the form of the A ,
formerly known as the Bombardier
CSeries, and theA .Despite recent
disappointments, Airbus s ll reckons
that there is poten al for ultra-
widebodies in theAsianmarket alone
over the next years.

It is perhaps not surprising that
narrowbody orders have been un-
deres mated as investment in these
types isdrivenbynewLCCswhose rai-
son d’être is to create new markets
and generate unexpected demand
for aircra . Without legacy commit-
ments, they are able to force the two

OEMs’
Asian century

T bigOEMsused the appropriate venue of AAPA’s Assembly
of Presidents, held in South Korea this October, to re-emphasise
the importanceof theAsianmarket,which isnowexpected toac-

count for well over % of future aircra demand.
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OEMs into fierce price and condi on
ba les between the and A s
families (nowMAXs vs neos). What is
all-important for the LCCs is achiev-
ing the lowest possible unit capital
and opera ng costs, and that implies
bulk ordering. Boeing’s NMA (New
MidsizeAirplane), a / replace-
ment, is thepoten al disrupter in this
market.

Widebody demand should be
more predictable because it comes
from network carriers opera ng
largely within the constraints of
complicated network planning, in-
frastructure constraints and bilateral
regula on. However, such is the
dynamism of the Chinese avia on
market, that assump on may no
longer be valid.

What is fascina ng is the range of
widebodies now being offered by the
twoOEMs.

Airbus is selling two variants of
the A , the - and - with

- seats, claiming to have the
lowest capital costs in the widebody
sector. The A XWB also comes
in two variants, the - and -
with - seats. SIA has launched

Singapore toNewYorkwith theA -
ULR (but with only seats).

Boeing offers the in three
sizes: the - (~ seats), - (
seats), and - ( seats). The - is
designed to replace the or A -

, the - to replace the - ER
or A / and the - to replace
the - / or A / . The
larger capacity X, featuring fold-
ingwing ps, will be flight tested next
year and should be ready for service
in .
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BIG TWODECLINE AS CHINA RISES

Big Two

Chinese

Others

T “B Two” lessors — GECAS
and AerCap — s ll dominate
the opera ng lease market,

according to Avia on Strategy’s an-
nual survey of lessors with a por olio
ofmore than owned ormanaged
jet aircra (see table on the following
page).

However, as they have done for
the last few years, the Big Two are
s cking to a strategy of trimming
their por olios (each losing air-
cra over the last months), and
as a result the chasing pack — led
by the Chinese-controlled operators -
gets closer and closer each year.

The total fleet stands at , air-
cra — units higher than last
year (see Avia on Strategy, Septem-
ber ), although aircra of
that increase come from five new en-
tries into our table, and extra
units come from lessors that were in
the previous table.

Indeed, GECAS andAerCap’s joint
shareof the total + lessorfleethas
fallen to . %, comparedwith . %
as of four years ago (see chart above).
The big risers in the table are Apollo
Avia onGroup(upby aircra year-
on-year), and Air Lease Corpora on
(up ).

Also notable is the entry of five
“new” lessors into our table this year,
having passed through the mini-
mum jet por olio needed for
inclusion. They are BoCom Leasing,
Standard Chartered Avia on Fi-
nance, Goshawk Avia on, Castlelake
Avia on and China Aircra Leasing
Company.

Three of these are controlled by
Chinese interests, and when added

to the four Chinese lessors already in
our table (Avolon, BOC Avia on, ICBC
Leasing and CDB Leasing), this means
that Chinese lessors now account for
. %of theglobal leasingfleet inour

table—comparedwith just . %asof
(see chart above).

In terms of firm orders, the Big
Two’s share of the outstanding lessor
order table has fallen to . % —
some . percentage points down in
just months.

Total outstanding orders from
lessors with + aircra is , ,
compared with , a year ago,
although units of this increase
comes from new entries in our table,
and comes from lessors who
were also in the table as of months
ago.

The biggest net order addi ons
came from two Chinese lessors —
CDB Leasing, with new orders
added in the last months, and
Avolon, with extra orders. And

the addi on of net aircra orders
at Avolon has propelled that lessor
to have the largest order book (
units) of any in our table.

Narrowbodies con nue to ac-
count for the large majority of the
orderbook— . % in terms of units
on order. Only Air Lease Corp. and
Avolon have made major invest-
ments in widebodies (and Amedeo
has speculated on A s).

Over the following pages Avia-
on Strategy profiles all the leading

lessors—which we define as owning
or managing more than jet air-
cra — indescendingorderof por o-
lio size.

General Electric Capital Avia on
Services (GECAS)

GECAS is based in Dublin and has an-
other offices around the world,
andremainswell aheadas theworld’s
largest lessor, despite culling air-

Operating lessors: Chinese closing on the
Big Two
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MAJOR LESSORS

Orders

Company Total por olio Change Boeing Airbus Total Change

GECAS 1,290 -50 177 198 375 -18
AerCap 1,060 -50 130 203 333 5
Avolon 562 -12 147 162 309 126

SMBCAvia on Capital 431 -21 93 109 202 -1
BBAM 421 16

BOCAvia on 324 27 86 74 160 -10
Air Lease Corpora on 320 52 201 192 393 22

ICBC Leasing 305 27 6 38 44 -13
Dubai Aerospace Enterprise 302 -4 -15

ACG 295 30 99 76 175 25
Aircastle 240 37

ORIX Avia on 225 25
CDB Leasing 220 20 84 90 174 130

Apollo Avia onGroup 200 65
Macquarie AirFinance 196 -10 60 60 60

BCC 190 -20
BoCom Leasing 160 na

Jackson Square Avia on 151 31 30 30 30
Standard Chartered Avia on Finance 135 na

Goshawk Avia on 132 na 20 20 40 na
Castlelake Avia on 120 na

China Aircra Leasing Company 107 na 50 138 188 na

Total 7,386 163 1,123 1,360 2,483 341

Note: This table includes jet lessors with at least owned ormanaged aircra ; we exclude en es set up solely tomanage the leasing ac vi es
of a specific airline.

cra from its jetpor olioover the last
year, to , aircra now.
Just of these are widebodies,
although they represent % of the
lessor’s total fleet value. In total
GECAS’s fleet is placed with more
than customers globally

In July, at Farnborough, GECAS
contracted for addi onal -

BCFs (Converted Freighters),
bringing its total for the conversion
of the passenger model to a cargo
model to firm orders and op ons.
GECAS was the launch customer for
the - BCF, and the lessor took
delivery of the first converted jet in
April this year, which it leased it to a
Swedish cargo airline.

The outstanding order book has
eased back by to aircra
— which means GECAS has been
overtaken as the lessor with the
most orders. They currently comprise

Boeing aircra ( MAXs,
six - s and four - s) and

Airbus units ( A ceos,
A neos and A neos).

AerCap

AerCap keeps on trimming its port-
folio; it shrank by another aircra
over the last months, to reach
, today, of which are owned
and managed.

That reduc on is helping to bring
down the average age of the owned
fleet— in the second quarter of
AerCap sold aircra , with an av-
erage age of years, and as at the
end of June the average age of the
owned fleet stood at . years, com-
paredwith . years in June .

In terms of the owned por o-
lio, the majority of aircra are —
as ever — narrowbodies, including

a he y A family aircra and
NGs. Widebodies include

A s, s and s.
AerCap is headquartered in

Dublin and has offices in Shannon,
Los Angeles, Singapore, Amsterdam,
Fort Lauderdale, Shanghai, Abu
Dhabi, Sea le and Toulouse. Its fleet
is placed with customers in
countries.

AerCap’s outstanding orders to-
tal (virtually the same as a year
ago), comprising Airbus aircra
( A neos, A neosandtwo
A - s) and Boeing models
( MAX s and - s).

Avolon

Having swallowed CIT Aerospace in
, Avolon remains firmly in third

place in the leasing table this year, al-
though its owned andmanaged port-
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MAJOR LESSORS: ORDERS BY TYPE

Narrowbody Widebody

737MAX 737-800 A220-300 A320CEO A320NEO A321CEO A321NEO Total 787-9 787-10 A330-900 A350-900 A350-1000 Total

GECAS 167 10 151 37 365 6 4 10
AerCap 100 142 59 301 30 2 32
Avolon 132 92 30 254 15 30 10 55

SMBCAvia on Capital 90 3 109 202
BBAM

BOCAvia on 71 2 52 20 145 13 2 15
Air Lease Corpora on 158 12 2 130 302 18 25 29 10 9 91

ICBC Leasing 6 25 13 44
Dubai Aerospace Enterprise

ACG 97 6 60 10 173 2 2
Aircastle

ORIX Avia on
CDB Leasing 78 58 32 168 6 6

Apollo Avia onGroup
Macquarie AirFinance 40 20 60

BCC
BoCom Leasing

Jackson Square Avia on 30 30
Standard Chartered Avia on Finance

Goshawk Avia on 20 20 40
Castlelake Avia on

China Aircra Leasing Company 50 8 130 188

Total 993 11 40 24 871 2 331 2,272 90 29 61 22 9 211

folio has eased back by aircra
over the last months, to today.

Avolon is a subsidiary of China’s
Bohai Leasing (part of Hainan-based
conglomerate HNA Group), and is
based in Dublin, with offices in New
York, Florida, Dubai, Shanghai, Singa-
poreandHongKong. See theORIXen-
try below, but HNA has just agreed
to sell a % stake in Avolon to ORIX,
though it says it will retain its remain-
ing % share for the long-term.

Avolon’s owned aircra have
an average age of . years (as of end
June ), which is slightly up on
a year ago despite selling aircra
during the second quarter of ,
with an average age of . years.

The owned por olio is heavily
weighted towards narrowbodies,
with A family ceos and neos,
and s accoun ng for three-
quarters of thefleet, althoughAvolon
also owns A s and s.
They are placedwith clients in
countries.

Avolon has aircra on out-
standing order — MAXs,

- s, A neos, A neos,
A - s, A - s.

SMBCAvia on Capital

SMBC Avia on Capital also reduced
its por olio over the last year, by
aircra , giving it a fleet today of
owned and managed aircra .

The por olio has an average age
ofunderfiveyears, andall butahand-
ful are narrowbodies, including

- s and A family air-
cra . In July SMBC received its first

MAX , which was delivered to
Aeromexico as part of a purchase and
leaseback deal for aircra with the
airline.

Based in Dublin, the lessor is
owned by the Sumitomo Mitsui
Banking Corpora on and also has
offices in New York,Miami, Toulouse,
Amsterdam, Tokyo, Hong Kong, Bei-
jing, Shanghai and Singapore. SMBC’s
outstanding order book is just over
the mark, including MAXs,
three - s and A neos.

BBAM

BBAM’s fleet has nudged upwards by
aircra in the last year, to

managed aircra that are leased to
more than customers in around

countries.
The por olio has a very wide

range of models ( ) ranging from
s and A family aircra

to s and two - ERs.
BBAM’s head office is in San Fran-

cisco and it also has a presence in
New York, San ago, London, Dublin,
Zurich, Singapore and Tokyo. BBAM is
owned % by the Onex Corpora on
—aCanadianprivateequitycompany
— and % by its management. It re-
mains the largest lessor not to have
any aircra on outstanding order.

BOCAvia on

BOC Avia on added another air-
cra over the last months, increas-
ing its por olio to , of which
are owned and aremanaged.

The owned por olio includes
A family aircra and s,
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with the remainder of the fleet com-
prising - ERs, A s, six
A s, five freighters and a single

. The average age of the over-
all por olio is just over three years,
which is one of the youngest profiles
in the leasing business.

Currently all the aircra in the
por olio are leased out, to air-
lines in countries. Unsurprisingly,
the most important market for BOC
is the China (defined as the main-
land, HongKong,Macau and Taiwan),
which accounts for % of its por o-
lio by net book value, followed by Eu-
rope ( . %), Asia-Pacific excluding
China ( . %),Middle East andAfrica
( . %) and the Americas ( . %).

BOC Avia on is owned by the
Bank of China and has its headquar-
ters in Singapore,withotheroffices in
Dublin, London,NewYorkandTianjin.
It has aircra on outstanding or-
der, comprising MAX s, two

- s, - s. A neos,
A neos, and twoA - s.

Air Lease Corpora on

Based in Los Angeles and Dublin, Air
Lease Corpora on added aircra
over the last months, bringing
its total por olio to aircra , of
which are owned and man-
aged.

As of the end of June , the
owned fleet had an average age of
. years, and included s,
A family aircra , s.

A s, and s.
Thepor olio is placedwith air-

lines in countries, and by net book
value the largest market for ALC is
s ll the Asia/Pacific region, at . %
(with . % coming fromChinese air-
lines), followedby Europewith . %
and the Middle East and Africa with
. %.

ALC now has the largest order
book of any lessor. In August this
year it placed a firm order for

- MAXs and three - s, bring-
ing its outstanding order book to-
tal up to a massive , comprising

MAXs, - s, -
s, A neos, twoA ceos,

A neos, A - s, A -
s and nine A - s.

ICBC Leasing

ICBC Leasing’s por olio has risen by
another aircra over the last year,
to a total of . All but of these
are narrowbodies, and the por olio
is dominated by A family and
aircra .

Owned by the Industrial and
Commercial Bank of China. ICBC
Leasing is based in Beijing and
has other offices in Tianjin and
Dublin. It specialises in leasing to the
Asia/Pacific market, and specifically
to theChinesemarketwheredemand
is s ll strong despite worries about
the Chinese economy.

Earlier this year Fitch Ra ngs said
that ICBC Leasing planned to launch
“a specialised aircra leasing com-
pany in Hong Kong”, but that while
“the plan has

been approved by ICBC, no fur-
ther details have been announced”.

It has customers globally but
China the single largest market with

customers that include the “Big
Three” and almost all the second- er
carriers in the country.

The lessor hasoutstandingorders
for aircra — A neos,
A neos, six - s.

Dubai Aerospace Enterprise

Dubai Aerospace Enterprise (DAE)
has a por olio of owned and
managed aircra — four fewer than

months ago following the full
absorp on of the -strong AWAS
fleet it bought in August last year and
the sale of aircra for $ m in
the second quarter of .

The majority are narrowbodies,
with A family aircra and

s, and the remainder made
up of an assortment of widebody
types, including A s and
freighters. The fleet has an average
ageof . yearsand isplacedwith
airline customers in countries.

DAE is based in Dubai and has
offices in Dublin, Singapore, Miami,
Sea le and New York, It has no out-
standing orders, although there are
various reports that DAE is nego at-
ingwith Airbus and Boeing for poten-
al orders of up to aircra .

Avia on Capital Group

Avia on Capital Group’s por olio has
risen by aircra over the last
months, to an es mated owned
or managed aircra , the majority of
which are narrowbodies. They are
leased to approximately airlines
in countries.

ACG isbasedNewportBeach, Cal-
ifornia and is a subsidiary of US insur-
ance group Pacific Life. It also has of-
fices in Dublin, Beijing, Shanghai, Sin-
gapore, San ago and Sea le.

In July this year, at Farnborough,
ACG ordered MAX- s, bring-
ing its total outstanding order book
forMAXs to . Also on order are two

- s, six A ceos, A neos,
and A neos.

Aircastle

Aircastle’s por olio expanded by
aircra over the last year, bringing its
por olio to owned and man-
aged aircra .

The increasewas all in owned air-
cra ,and—asat theendof June
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—theownedpor olio has a net book
value of $ . bn and an average age
of . years. Aircastle is a specialist in
older aircra ; in the first half of
it bought aircra , with an average
age of . years.

Aircastle also con nues to over-
haul the make-up of its owned fleet;
back in June the por olio
comprised new genera on nar-
rowbodies, widebodies and
freighters or classic aircra ; today
the mix has changed to mod-
ern narrowbodies, widebodies
and just four freighters or classic
narrowbodies.

The por olio is leased to cus-
tomers in countries globally. By
net book value, Brazil is its largest
market ( . %, with aircra placed
there), followed by the UK ( . %,
aircra ); Indonesia ( . %, ) and In-
dia ( . %, ). Aircastle is based in
Stamford, Connec cut, and with of-
fices in Dublin and Singapore.

ORIX Avia on

ORIX Avia on is based in Dublin and
has other offices in Hong Kong and
Japan, and is owned by the Japanese
financial services groupOrix Corpora-
on.
In August this year Orix Corp

agreed to buy a % stake in Avolon
from the HNA Group for US$ . bn
(the deal is expected to close by
November), with the la er selling a
minority stake in order to reduce its
overall corporate debt pile.

ORIX’s por olio has risen by an
es mated units over the last
months, to owned and managed
aircra , the majority of which are
older narrowbodies. They are placed
with customers in countries.

CDB Leasing

CDB Leasing is owned by the giant
China Development Bank and is
based in Dublin, and Hong Kong, with
a further office due to be launched in
Shanghai soon.

A er an IPO in , CDB’s share-
holding in CDB Leasing fell from %,
to %, but according to an ana-
lyst “the bank remains the control-
ling shareholder with strong influ-
ence through key management per-
sonnel appointments”.

CDB leases a range of industrial
equipment, but its aircra por olio
has increased by units over the
last months, to . It has a mixed
fleet of narrowbodies and widebod-
ies with an average age of under five
years. It is placed with more than
airlines in countries, the majority
ofwhichare in theAsia/Pacificregion.

Its outstanding order bookhas in-
creased significantly over the past
months to reach aircra , com-
prising MAXs and six - s,

A neos, A neos

Apollo Avia onGroup

The Apollo Avia on Group con nues
its steady growth, adding aircra
over the last months through a se-
ries of purchases of assorted narrow-
bodiesandwidebodiesata combined
cost of just under $ bn.

Based in Miami and with other
offices in Dublin and Singapore, the
lessor employees people, and its
current por olio of aircra are
placed with more than airlines in

countries globally.

Macquarie AirFinance

Macquarie AirFinance has trimmed
its por olio yet again over the last

months, by aircra to as
of today. All of these are owned as

MacquarieAirFinancehasnowexited
the last two aircra that it previously
managed.

The majority of aircra are nar-
rowbodies, comprising A
family aircra and NGs,
though the lessor also owns nine
A s. The fleet is placed with
customers in countries, with two-
thirds of the por olio with airlines in
either the Asia/Pacific or European
regions ( and aircra placed
there respec vely).

Part of the finance giant Mac-
quarie Group, Macquarie AirFinance
is headquartered in Dublin and has
offices in London, Singapore and San
Francisco.

In July the lessor ordered
A neos, with A - s (pre-
viously known as the Bombardier
CS ) also on outstanding order.

Boeing Capital Corpora on

Boeing Capital Corpora on (BCC) is
based at Renton, Washington and is
a lender of last resort finance for all
types of Boeing equipment.

As at the end of June , the
net value of BCC’s por olio’s value
was $ . bn — around $ m lower
than the value as of months pre-
viously. BCC is re cent about releas-
ing details of its por olio, but in the
first sixmonthsof BCC’s revenue
fell . % year-on-year,whichBoeing
says, “is primarily driven by a smaller
por olio”.

We believe BCC’s por olio of
fully- and par ally-owned aircra
now stands at aircra , some
fewer than months ago.

BoCom Leasing

A new entry this year is BoCom Leas-
ing, which has a por olio of nar-
rowbodies and widebodies. A sub-
sidiary of Bank of Communica ons
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OUTSTANDINGORDERS
FROMSMALLER LESSORS

Boeing Airbus Total

Alafco 40 82 122
Timaero Ireland 22 20 42

Lease Corpora on
Interna onal

20 20

Amedeo 20 20
GTLK 6 6

Interna onal
Airfinance

Corpora on

4 4

Global Aircra
Trading

2 2

62 154 216

(oneof China’s largest banks), BoCom
is based in Shanghai and with an-
other office in Beijing. The por olio is
leased to airlines globally.

Jackson Square Avia on

Jackson Square Avia on is owned by
the Mitsubishi UFJ Lease & Finance
Company and is headquartered in
San Francisco, with other offices in
Dublin, Toulouse and Singapore.

It con nues to grow aggressively,
with another jets being added to
the fleet over the last months,
bringing it to aircra (more than

of which are narrowbodies). The
por olio has an average age of just
over three years and is placedwith
customers in countries.

A sign of its ambi on was shown
at Farnborough in July this year,when
JSA made its first-ever direct pur-
chase from a manufacturer by order-
ing MAX- s.

Standard Chartered Avia on
Finance

Standard Chartered Avia on Finance
reappears in our table a er nudging
back up over the aircra level
again. Based in Dublin, the lessor also
has offices in Limerick, Hong Kong,
London and Singapore.

It’s por olio of aircra are
mostly narrowbodies and are placed
with airlines around theworld.

GoshawkAvia on

Dublin-based Goshawk Avia on
(with an office in Hong Kong) enters
our table for the first me follow-
ing sustained growth since being
launched in . Owned by Hong
Kong-based shareholders Chow Tai
Fook Enterprises and NWS Holdings,
por olio expansion is part of a plan

to move towards an IPO, and in July
this year the lessor placed orders for

A neos and MAX- s,
That came just one month a er

Goshawk announced a deal to buy
the Irish subsidiary of San Francisco-
based Sky Leasing. Thoughnot yet ex-
ecuted (it’s due to complete inQ this
year and therefore is not included in
our fleet table), the deal will add
aircra to Goshawk’s current fleet of

, thereby increasing the por o-
lio to owned and managed air-
cra ( ofwhichwillbenarrowbod-
ies) with an average age of just three
years. When the deal is completed,
the enhanced por olio will be placed
with airlines in countries.

Castlelake Avia on

Another new entry this year is Castle-
lake Avia on, which is based in Min-
neapolis, Minnesota, and has addi-
onal offices in London, Singapore

and Luxembourg. It has a por olio of
aircra , ofwhich are narrow-

bodies, and they are placed with
customers globally.

China Aircra Leasing Company

China Aircra Leasing Company
(CALC) is based in Hong Kong and just
sneaks into our table this year with a
por olio of jet aircra , all but a
handful of which are narrowbodies.

Owned by a number of local
investment companies, CALC has
eight other offices around the world,
although the only one outside the
Asia/Pacific region is in the leasing
stronghold (ie tax haven) of Dublin.
It has added more than aircra to
its por olio over the last months,
which has an average age of around
fouryears.Onorderare MAXs,
eight A ceos and A neos.

Other lessors

Lessors with por olios of less than
aircra but with outstanding

orders include Alafco — majority
owned by the Kuwait Finance House
— with MAXs, A neos,

A neos and five A - s.
Based in Dublin are Timaero Ire-

land,withorders for MAXsand
A neos, and Lease Corpora on

Interna onal,with A - s and
three A - s.

Dublin-based widebody special-
ist Amedeo s ll has A s on or-
der, and is aparently embarking on a
project which may involve se ng up
its own airline to operate them.

GTLK — a Russian state-
controlled leasing company based in
Dublin— has six A - s on order,
while Dubai-based Interna onal
AirFinance Corpora on has four
A ceos and Singapore’s Global
Aircra Tradinghas twoA ceos on
order.

]
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T R - ultra-low cost
carrier (ULCC) business model
con nues to gain trac on in

theUS.According toCowenandCom-
pany, the three airlines in that sector
— Spirit, Fron er and Allegiant— are
on track to achieve a combined do-
mes c market share of % by ,
up from . % in and % cur-
rently.

Compared to Europe, the ULCC
business model had a late start in the
US, where low-cost pioneer South-
west and up-market LCCs such as Jet-
Blue have dominated the scene. If
Southwest is included the LCC/ULCC
share is around %.

Spirit Airlines, originally an LCC,
became the first true ULCC in the US
a er Indigo Partners acquired a ma-
jority stake and control in the com-
pany in . Indigo isaUSprivateeq-
uity firm and a serial developer of UL-
CCs around theworld.

The Fort Lauderdale-based car-
rier has been a huge success story,
achieving industry-leading profit
margins while growing extremely
rapidly. Spirit went public in
and is now the seventh largest US
airline, with around $ . bn revenues
in .

Fron er Airlines began its LCC-to-
ULCC transi on in , a er Indigo
Partners bought the Denver-based
carrier from Republic Airways Hold-
ings in December .

Bill Franke, Indigo’s co-founder
and managing partner, had first tried
to persuade his fellow directors at
Spirit tomakeabid for Fron er.When
Spirit’s board declined, Franke bid for
Fron er himself, subsequently selling

his stake in Spirit and resigning as its
chairman in the summer of .

Fron er a ained strong prof-
itability quickly and grew its revenues
to $ . bn in . It filed for an
IPO in March , but those plans
con nue to be on hold because of a
difficult situa onwith the pilots.

Las Vegas-based Allegiant Air —
the tenth largest US carrier and pub-
licly listedsince —isalsoaULCC,
but it is a true niche carrier and has
an unusual business model. Allegiant
operates from small ci es to large
leisure des na ons, u lising fully de-
preciatedaircra thatgive itflexibility
toflywhendemanddictates. It hasno
compe on on - % of its routes.

Allegianthasbecomea li lemore
conven onal in that it will have re-
red its old MD s and switched to

an all-Airbus fleet by year-end, but it
has a new controversial $ m-plus
project on the horizon: building its
own hotel/resort in Florida.

The three ULCCs’ ultra-low fares
have s mulated new traffic in the US,
helping to boost growth in an already
rela vely mature air travel market.
Their double-digit growth ratesmean
that they will con nue to take share
from the top-four US airlines (Amer-
ican, Delta, United and Southwest),
which in , a er a decade of in-
dustry consolida on, accounted for
around %of themarket.

Spirit’s former CEO Ben Baldanza
made the point that the ULCCs had
proved that a passenger segment ex-
isted in the US that had been largely
ignored by airlines. “The idea that ev-
eryonewhowantedtoflycouldflyab-
solutely was not true.”

The fundamental reason why the
ULCC business model is gaining trac-
on in the US is that it is being more

widely accepted by the travelling
public.

Five years ago, Spirit was s ll
fending off lawsuits, legisla ve
threats and vitriolic na onal press
coverage. But that has changed, in
part because Spirit made its fares
and fees transparent and educated
consumers about ULCC-style pricing.

Fron er, in turn, sought to be a
higher-quality ULCC with good cus-
tomer service right from the start. Its
slogan is “Low Fares Done Right”.

The ULCCs have historically been
plagued by high levels of flight delays
and cancella ons, which caused cus-
tomer complaints to soar. But Spirit
has made much progress in tackling
those issues in the past two years.

It is arguably also easier for US
travellers to acceptULCC-typepricing
now that the legacy carriers offer a
similar product. In other words, the
legacies’ basic economy offering has
helped “legi mise” the ULCC busi-
nessmodel in the US.

The ULCC business model is now
also be er understood and liked on
Wall Street. The reasons are clear:
consistently superior profit margins,
huge cost advantages and much suc-
cess in ancillary revenue genera on.

Because of those a ributes, air-
line analysts and investors in the US
have been able to put aside concerns
aboutRASMperformanceandaccept
that rapid growth is an essen al part
of the ULCC business model. How-
ever, analysts have never approved
of ULCCs’ incursions into big legacy

Spirit, Frontier and Allegiant: ULCC sector
nearing 10% market share in the US
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hubs.
According to Airline Weekly, Alle-

giant, Fron er and Spirit were among
the world’s top-ten most profitable
airlines in the months to March

, with opera ngmargins of %,
% and %, respec vely.
The main challenges for the UL-

CCs are significant labour cost hikes,
threat of labour unrest, substan ally
higher fuel prices and more aggres-
sive compe on from the legacies.

The two largest ULCCs currently
have contras ng labour situa ons:
Spirit is enjoying a rare respite af-
ter its pilots ra fied a new four-year
agreement in February, while Fron-
er faces a poten al pilot strike in the

comingmonths.
Legacy-ULCC ba les

A er many years of peaceful coex-
istence with the legacy carriers, US
ULCCs found themselves in a much
tougher compe ve environment
beginning in . Two things have
happened: first, the legacies began to
aggressively match the ULCCs’ fares;
next, they introduced basic economy
— a bare-bones product offering
aimed at compe ngwith ULCCs.

In Spirit’s ini al - years as a
ULCC, the legacy carriers were re-
structuring in Chapter , consoli-
da ng mergers or dealing with high
fuel prices. Their shrinkage in many
smaller markets had created ample
growth opportuni es for ULCCs. In
those days the legacies were not in-
terested in the ultra-price sensi ve
travellers that the ULCCs targeted.
Spirit was able to grow unfe ered.

However, a er ini ally focusing
on non-hub markets, Spirit decided
to take advantage of American’s

- bankruptcy and expand
aggressively into American’s Dallas
DFWhub.

In May , strengthened by

its restructuring and merger with
US Airways, American decided to
start defending its hubs and match-
ing ULCC fares. Spirit’s decision to
“hunker down for the fight” (as one
analyst put it) led to its share price
losing almost half of its value in ,
and it was forced to contract in Dallas
in - .

The ULCCs’ drama c growth, the
legacies’ improved cost structures
and the decline in oil prices in
made the Big Three carriers more
interested in the type of passenger
the ULCCs targeted.

Delta became the first legacy car-
rier to introduce the basic economy
product in , and American and
United began rolling out their ver-
sions in early . By the offer-
ingwas broadly available na onwide.
NowalsoAlaska and JetBlue are plan-
ning to bring out their versions of ba-
sic economy.

So farat leastbasiceconomy’s im-
pact onULCCshas been limited. Spirit
execu veshave repeatedlydescribed
the impact as neutral or even slightly
posi ve (because it tends to limit the
number of seats the legacies offer at
the lowest prices). The ULCCs view it
merely as a yield management tool
that helps the legacies manage rev-
enues in their own networks. But the
jury is probably s ll out on the longer-
term impact, which one analyst not
so long ago suggested represented a
“secular threat to the ULCC business
model”.

The summer of saw a resur-
genceofULCC-legacyhubba les, this
me being more widespread, involv-

ing United and affec ng both Spirit
and Fron er.

Claiming that it had lost connect-
ing passengers to ULCCs a er its con-
trac on in the wake of the merger
with Con nental, United began to ag-
gressively match ULCCs’ fares at its

Chicago, Denver and Houston hubs.
As a result, Spirit and Fron er saw
their unit revenues plummet in .

This year, though, the domes c
revenue environment has improved,
reflec ng fare increases to cope with
sharply higher fuel prices. Spirit has
led the industry on unit revenue re-
covery: its TRASM rose by . % in
Q and is projected to rise by % in
Q , driven by network changes, bet-
ter yield management and strong an-
cillary revenue growth.

But the longer-term challenges
remain: basic economy is here to
stay (and will be refined), United’s
hub-strengthening will con nue and
the legacies will con nue to defend
their hubs. Possible implica ons for
the ULCCs: slightly slower growth,
somewhat lower profit margins,
more though ul hub incursions,
renewed interest in smaller markets
andmore interna onal expansion.

Then again, the ULCCs have
proved that they can achieve
industry-leading profit margins
even in periods of intense legacy
fare matching. They can lean on
their ultra-low cost structures, have
be er yield management and will
reap benefits from a larger scale and
na onwide presence.

Fron er’s ni y responses to
United’s pricing moves have illus-
trated the nimbleness of the ULCC
model.WhenUnited ini allymade its
basic economy fares too restric ve,
Fron er made its own fares more
flexible. When United (among other
carriers) recently raised its bag fees,
Fron er reduced its change fees
— a strategy that could allow it to
pull traffic from United, whose basic
economy fares are non-refundable
and non-changeable.

It is hard to predict how large the
US ULCC sector could eventually be.
Because of Southwest, it may never
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account for % of the market. But
% (by ?) seems well within

reach based on recent trends.
Another per nent ques on is

whether there will be consolida on
in the sector. When Robert Fornaro
took over from Ben Baldanza at Spirit
in early , there was specula-
on that it would soon lead to a

Spirit-Fron er merger (at AirTran
Fornaro oversaw the merger
with Southwest). But now the feeling
is that any consolida on is years
away. Spirit remains totally focused
on organic growth. The ULCCs have
ample further growth opportuni es.
And the current regulatory climate
is probably not favourable to airline
mergers.

Spirit:What’s next for the ULCC
pioneer?

With CEO Robert Fornaro re ring at
the end of this year and president
Ted Chris e (un l recently CFO) tak-
ing charge, Spirit is seen entering its
third dis nct chapter as a ULCC.

The Baldanza years ( -
January ) were Spirit’s forma ve
era. Described by Forbes as “one of
the airline industry’s most success-
ful, wildly unconven onal CEOs”,
Baldanza oversaw the development
of the ULCC model and Spirit’s most
rapid growth phase.

But Baldanza was forced to re-
sign a er he failed to communicate
Spirit’s strategy effec vely to the fi-
nancial community in , when
the skirmish with American devel-
oped andmany US investors lost con-
fidence in the ULCCmodel.

Anotherproblemwas that as a re-
sult of Baldanza’s aggressive focus on
costs, Spirit had the industry’s worst
on- me performance and customer
complaint rates in .

Under Fornaro’s watch ( -
), the focus has been to improve

opera onal reliability and customer
sa sfac on. Spirit has seen signifi-
cant improvements in both areas.
And there are many ini a ves un-
der way to improve the customer
experience.

Spirit’s ASM growth slowed from
an annual average of % in -

to . % in . Although this
year is seeing an up ck to . %, an-

nual capacity growth is expected to
moderate to - % in - .

Incoming CEO Ted Chris e said
in a mid-September interview with
Cowen analyst Helane Becker that, in
addi on to con nuing Spirit’s oper-
a onal, cost and ancillary ini a ves,
he would probably spend most me
on the route network — “fleshing it
out as the airline gets bigger”.

Spirit already has an extensive,
diversified network with ci es
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SPIRIT: FLEET PLAN TO 2021

2017 2018 2019 2020 2021

A319 31 31 31 31 30
A320ceo 51 60 62 62 62
A320neo 5 7 21 37 55
A321ceo 25 30 30 30 30

Total 112 128 144 160 177

Note: Number of aircra in service at year-end. Includes scheduled deliveries and re re-
ments/lease expira ons. Source: Spirit Airlines

and -plus daily flights. The man-
agement divides the markets served
into three main types: big ci es that
generate large volumes of leisure
travel (such as Chicago, Detroit, Dal-
las, Houston, Bal more, Los Angeles,
Atlanta and New York); large leisure
des na ons (Orlando, Las Vegas,
Myrtle Beach, New Orleans and
South Florida); and interna onal des-
na ons ( in the Caribbean/La n

America).
Spirit would like to grow more in

big ci es, especially New York, but
most are gateor slot constrained. The
airline benefits from being already
well-established in such markets; it
serves of the top- US metro ar-
eas — a posi on that newer ULCCs
will find hard to replicate.

In recent years much of Spirit’s
growth has focused on large leisure
des na ons, especially Orlando and
Las Vegas. Growth in such markets
will con nue. Spirit has just launched
interna onal service from Orlando,
adding des na ons in the La n
America/Caribbean region this au-
tumn.

A sizable La n Amer-
ica/Caribbean network, built grad-

ually since and represen ng
%of total ASMs by year-end, is one

of Spirit’s greatest strengths. There
are considerable further growth
opportuni es. Notably, Spirit now
operates both FLL and Orlando as
interna onal gateways.

As Spirit has grown, it has natu-
rally carried more connec ng traffic
— now % of total traffic. It is a fine
balancing act for a ULCC: connec ng
traffic helps build interna onal oper-
a ons but puts downward pressure
on ancillary revenues (for example,
Spirit can collect a bag fee only once
from a connec ng passenger).

Spirit targets markets that can
produce “mid-teens or higher” oper-

a ng margins. The management has
es mated that there are -plus
such poten almarkets.

One important near-term task
is selec ng and ordering aircra for
post- growth. Spirit’s currently
scheduled A ceo/neo deliveries
only run through . The manage-
ment is evalua ngAirbus, Boeing and
Embraer aircra and is expected to
make a decision in early .

It will not be an easy decision
because Spirit has good growth
opportuni es inmany different types
of markets. Themanagement is open
to adding a new aircra type to the
all-A family fleet, such as the
CSeries/A , which would be ideal
for small and mid-sized markets.
But Spirit could also benefit from
a larger, longer-range model such
as the A LR, which would facil-
itate expansion deeper into South
America.

Financially, Spirit is well posi-
oned for the future. As well as

seeing a posi ve unit revenue trend,
it has reversed an earlier nega ve
trend in non- cket revenue per
passenger, which is expected to be
$ -plus in .

The management sees further
opportunity to grow ancillary rev-
enues through ini a ves such as
dynamic pricing, bundling exist-
ing products in new ways, be er
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merchandising and developing
loyalty-based programmes.

Spirit faces a he y increase in
labour costs, because the new pilot
contract raised pilot pay by on av-
erage %. However, Spirit negated
much of the impact on CASM by re-
ducingaircra leasingcosts (viaadeal
to purchase A s off lease). Con-
sequently, Spirit expects to reduce its
ex-fuel CASM by . - % in and
to keep it “flat-to-up- %” in .

Withallmajor labouragreements
set for a number of years, Spirit is cur-
rently in a happyposi onwith labour.

Spirit enjoys a huge cost advan-
tage over the US legacies and LCCs,
and that advantage has widened sig-
nificantly in recent years (seecharton
the facing page).

With growing overlap with the
legacynetworks,maintaining thecost
lead is impera ve. The management
believes that Spirit’s cost advantage
can widen further due to improved
opera onal reliability, higher aircra
u lisa on, addi on ofmore junior pi-
lots and scale benefits from growth.

Current consensus es mates see
Spirit achieving opera ng margins in
the low-to-mid teens in - ,
a er a . % margin in and -
% in - . However, Spirit’s

opera ng margin lead over its peers
is expected to decline to “in-line with
or slightly above industry average” in

- , according to Fitch.
As a growth airline Spirit has rela-

vely high leverage, but it also main-
tains a strong cash balance ( % of
LTM revenues in June).

Fron er: Labour issues delay IPO

Fron er staged its LCC-to-ULCC tran-
si on in record me — perhaps not
surprising given Bill Franke’s vast ex-
periencewith that businessmodel.

Fron er reduced its adjusted
ex-fuel CASM from . cents in
to . cents in — roughly the
same as Spirit’s. The reduc on has
been a ributed to factors such as
increased aircra u lisa on, upgaug-
ing from A s to A s and A s,
higher seat density, renego a on
of distribu on agreements, replace-
ment of the reserva on system,
increased employee produc vity and
extensive outsourcing.

Rapid growth has also helped:

Fron er doubled its capacity in the
four years up to and including ,
growing its ASMs by . % in ,
. % in and . % last year.
Transi oning to the ULCC rev-

enue model was equally swi . In
non- cket revenues already

accounted for % of Fron er’s total
revenues (up from % in ) and
amounted to $ . per passenger
(up from$ . ).

And Fron er’s efforts to posi on
its brand as a “premier ULCC” in the
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FRONTIER: FLEET DEVELOPMENT

OnOrder

2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2018-2021 2025-2029

A319 35 35 33 22 18 10
A320 18 20 23 27 24 21

A320neo 4 17 28 54 100
A321 5 13 19 19

A321neo 34

Total 53 55 61 66 78 78 54 134

US paid early dividends: it generated
a unit revenue premiumover Spirit in

.
But Fron er has had its issues

with opera onal reliability and cus-
tomer complaints. While Spirit has
improved, Fron er appears to have
deteriorated: in April and May it led
themajor carriers for complaints and
hadthesecond-worston- meperfor-
mance rate.

AsaULCC,Fron erhasseenadra-
ma c improvement in profitability,
achievingadjustedopera ngmargins
of . % in , . % in and
% in .
But Indigo Partners has to wait

longer than it would have liked to
recoup its investment. The IPO was
shelved in July a er Fron erdis-
closed a $ m hit to revenues from a
work slowdown by pilots and intensi-
fied compe on fromUnited.

The pilot situa on is alarming. In
July ALPA, whose contract became
amendable in March , sued the
airline in federal court for “bad-faith
bargaining” and asked the federal
mediator todeclarean impasse; if the
NMB agrees, a strike would be possi-
ble a er days.

Fron erwill almostcertainlyhave
to agree to he y pay increases. The
pilots claim that they make % less
than the industry average. Also, in

Fron er pilots agreed to $ m

in pay and benefit reduc ons a er
formerownerRepublicpromisedthat
they would share in the gains when
profitability was restored. Other US
carriers that asked labour for conces-
sions kept such promises when they
began to earn strong profits.

LikeSpirit, Fron er shouldbeable
to retain its cost advantage through
con nued ASM growth and cost op -
misa on in non-labour areas.

Fron er’s network strategy as a
ULCC has, first, reduced its depen-
dence on Denver. The percentage of
Fron er routes that touched Denver
fell from % in December to
% in December . However,

since mid- Fron er has added
some new routes from Denver to
takeadvantageof its “natural shareof
connec ng passengers”, according to
CEOBarry Biffle.

Second, Fron er has targeted
medium-sized markets ( m- . m
popula on), growing significantly
in ci es such as Orlando, Las Vegas,
Philadelphia, Cincinna , Cleve-
land, Atlanta, Trenton, Chicago and
Phoenix.

Third, Fron er has sought a
“broad geographic footprint” in
the US. It now serves almost
des na ons (more than Spirit), but
it operates very limited frequencies
and numerous seasonal services.

Fron er’s interna onal network

is currently very small: Calgary,
Puerto Rico and a few ci es inMexico
and the Caribbean. Fron er did test
the Denver-Havana route (insuffi-
cient traffic) and this year has begun
codesharing with Mexico’s Volaris
(another Indigo-backed ULCC), said
to be the first such alliance between
twoULCCs.

Fron er has es mated its long-
term growth opportunity in the mid-
sized ci es niche at over new
routes. It has orders in place to facil-
itate growth through themid- s.

Inmid-October Fron eroperated
A -family aircra and had an-

other on firm order. The or-
ders include some aircra (mostly
A neos) from / purchase
contracts that deliver by the end of

, and aircra ( A neos
and A neos) ordered in Decem-
ber for delivery in - .
The la er was part of a mega Airbus
order for aircra that Bill Franke
nego ated for four Indigo-owned or
affiliated airlines.

Allegiant: Resort developer or an
airline?

Allegiant is famed for trying outmany
new strategies and exi ng them at
great frequency. One recent example
is termina on of Hawaii and op-
era ons in (see Avia on Strat-
egy, April , for Allegiant’s earlier
adventures).

Currently there are two key
strategies of interest: transi on to
a single-type, all-A family fleet,
which should produce drama c
cost and efficiency improvements
from , and diversifica on into
hotel/resort opera ons.

Allegiant is on track to complete
the re rement of its MD- fleet in
late November. It will have an air-
cra deficit for a few quarters un-
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ALLEGIANT’S FLEET
TRANSITION

2018

Q1 Q2 Q3 YE

MD-80 32 27 19
A319 26 31 31 32
A320 30 35 44 45

Total 88 93 94 77

Notes: Correct as of July , . Includes
in-service aircra , planned re rements and
future aircra under contract (subject to
change). Source: Allegiant

l more A s have been delivered
(from both Airbus and lessors). The
plan is to operate aircra by the
end of .

The airline expects the all-A
fleet to enable it to “maintain the
same corporate model and nimble-
ness” it had in the past. Each A is
projected to drive a roughly $ mEBIT
contribu on.

The past two years’ profits have
been nega vely impacted by the
fleet transi on and new labour deals,
with higher fuel costs and A

delivery delays also hur ng the
results. But Allegiant has con nued
to achieve strong opera ng margins,
including . % in and . % in
first-half .

Historically, Allegiant’s capacity
growth has fluctuated depending
on fuel prices. The fleet transi on
and the A delivery delays have
temporarily reduced this year’s ASM
growth to only around %.

Allegiant expects to break ground
on its Sunseeker Resorts project on
Florida’s Gulf Coast in February and

currently targets opening in late
. Described by management

as an “important step in Allegiant’s
evolu on as a travel company”,
the project takes advantage of the
airline’s strong growth to Florida, its
dominant posi on in Punta Gorda, its
ability to package vaca ons and lack
of other hotel investment in the area.

Allegiant held an investor day in
mid-September to try to sell the re-
sort concept to a mostly scep cal
Wall Street. Analysts are concerned
that the concept has changed several
mes (the previous version included

selling condos), and they would pre-
fer Allegiant to focus on the much
larger core airline business, given the
promising prospects a er the fleet
transi on.

If Sunseeker is successful, asmost
people expect it to be,Wall Streetwill
no doubt be won over. Also, perhaps
the idea is not so outlandish, a er all,
as Canada’s Transat too has acquired
land to build a beachfront resort (on
Mexico’s Yucatan Peninsula).

By Heini Nuu nen
heini@theavia oneconomist.com
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O/D BUSINESS TRAVEL DEMAND FOR LONDON
AIRPORTS

London City

Gatwick

Heathrow

Luton Stansted

Birmingham

Bristol

Manchester

Southampton

Bournemouth

Cambridge

Cardiff

Exeter

Leeds

Norwich

Oxford

Plymouth

Business passengers
per 20km2

> 400k

300−400k

200−300k

100−200k

50−100k

20−50k

1−20k

W the value of
an airport? To answer
this ques on investors

require a good understanding of
what drives passenger demand and
airport profitability.

Revenues tend to grow at a rate
comparable to growth in passenger
traffic and so airport commercial vi-
ability typically depends on realis-
ing economies of scale. As a result
smaller airports struggle — nearly
half of Europe’s airports are lossmak-
ing according to ACI. Indeed, if you
just look at those airports handling
less than million passengers per an-

num, the propor on is even higher,
at %. Net profit at these smaller
airports averages minus % and re-
turn on capital invested averages mi-
nus . %.

The overall health of the airport
market is supportedbyarounda third
of airports making a solid return on
investment. According to ACI the in-
dustry’s net profitmargin is %with
a global return on invested capital
at . %. As an asset class airports
have a reputa on as a rela vely safe
haven for large amounts of capital;
a rac ng pension funds, banks, in-
frastructure suppliers and sovereign

wealth funds looking to balance out
their por olio with large low risk in-
vestments. However not all airports
are created equal and as with any
other investment the risk incurred
by investors depends on the financial
health, growth strategy and market
posi on of the airport in ques on.

Airport market posi on is largely
driven by the economy of the sur-
rounding area, its connec vity
to other airports and how well it
processes passengers and cargo.
An cipa ng future demand and de-
ciding how thiswill be serveddictates
the investment required — crea ng
a conflict between maximizing finan-
cial returns for investors on the one
hand and improving the experience
for passengers on the other. The
following sec ons explore these
drivers and the tensions between
them.

Airports and passengers are
prisoners of geography

Justaspassengerso enfeel like there
is no choice about which airport to
fly from, airports do not choose their
passenger catchment area and com-
pe tors. These are dictated by other
airports and the local surface access
infrastructure — primarily road and
rail links. The size of the market itself
depends on popula on affluence and
propensity to fly.

The viability of compe ngmodes
or airports depends on the me and
cost penalty involved for the passen-
ger. While high speed rail can com-
pete against avia on for journeys of
up hours, beyond this air transport
is the only prac cal means of main-
taining a frequent me efficient con-

The value of
airports
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nec on. Journey me can be driven
by the sheer distances between ‘is-
lands’ of conurba on (which under-
pins USDomes c demand), underde-
veloped road/rail infrastructure (par-
cularly true in South East Asia) or, as

is the case with London, natural geo-
graphical barriers.

Indeed London is the largest
single air transport market in the
world, partly due to its confinement
by the English Channel limi ng ter-
restrial interna onal transport links
to the Channel Tunnel rail link or
me-consuming Ferry routes.

Frequent, dire connec ons
aggregate demand

Unsurprisingly airport choice is
largely dictatedbydirect des na ons
its airlines fly to. This determinant
(very important for me sensi ve
business passengers) is followed by
fare price, travel me to the airport
and departure me convenience,
according to the UK CAA Passenger
Survey. This can create a re-enforcing
cycle; the more demand an air-

port can a ract, the more direct
connec ons it can support.

Connec ng passengers are im-
portant at global hubs as they help
to sustain connec ons which would
otherwise be too thin, filling seats
and improving profitability by provid-
ing a pool of flexible demand to sup-
plement the local market. The mar-
ket for connec ng traffic depends on
how well established an airport al-

ready is in the global transport net-
work; requiring thepresenceof a net-
work carrier with extensive hub and
spoke opera ons. Global posi oning
of the airport is vital — global hubs
need tobeapproximately equidistant
from two strong O/Dmarkets— con-
sider the ‘super-connector’ Airports
of the Middle East posi oned be-
tween Australasia, CIS, Africa and Eu-
rope.Whilst airports’ global posi on-
ing can’t be changed, investment to
facilitate transfers can be. Airport lay-
out and infrastructure can also radi-
cally influence an airport’s viability as
a hub as these drive the airport’s abil-
ity to provide short and reliable mini-
mumconnect mesbetweenaircra .
Thus while some ci es will be natu-
ral homes for hubs even if the infras-
tructure is bad, and some will never
make as hubs even if the infrastruc-
ture is good.

The aggregated demand of arriv-
ing, depar ng and connec ng pas-
sengers dictates the number of des-
na ons the airport connects to and

the frequency with which it does so.
Thenumberof long-haul connec ons
is a good ‘bell-weather’ for thehealth
of intercon nentalhubsandhowwell
they tap into the rela vely small pool
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ATL

PEK

DXB

HND

LHR

LAX

ORD

HKG

CGK

PVG

FRA

CDG

IST

CAN

SIN

DFW
DEL

AMS

BKK

KUL

ICN

JFK

DEN

SFO
MAD

MUC

CTU

BOM

YYZ

BCN

LAS

MEX
CLT

SYD

TPE

SEA

EWR

PHX

LGW

MIA

MCO
MNL

FCO

DOH

IAH

NRT

BOS

Most connected
Long haul airports

of long-haul passengers—whomake
up just % of all those flying.

Know yourmarket— from
visi ng friends to ge ng the
late iPhone…

According to IATA global supply
chains deliver $ . trillion worth of
goods by air every year, mee ng
consumer demand for products
that may have their points of ori-
gin on the other side of the world.
Industries driving globalisa on are
highly mobile relying on fast efficient
and distributed networks to both
design the product and deliver it to
customers. Anobvious example is the
iPhone, along with other high-tech
me-cri cal components such as

aeroengines. Air cargo is also driven
by perishable high value such as
pharmaceu cals, luxury food and cut
flowers.

Business travel is highly me sen-
si ve and driven by industries hard-
wired into the global economy —
such as IT, Financial and Professional
services — who rely on avia on to
connect talent and know-how with
markets around theworld. This is also
true of industries that achieve oper-

ability or economies of scale by stan-
dardising technology or products to a
global specifica on such as automo-
ve, aerospace or engineering. Just

as ter ary industries require access
to a strong talent pool, primary in-
dustries require access raw materi-
als, be they oil or precious metals,
and these are o en located in hard-
to-get-to places. These industries are
a key driver of transport demand
for travel to, amongst others, Cen-
tral Asian ’Stans, Sub-Saharan Africa
and South America. Linking thework-
force to labourmarketsgenerates sig-
nificant business commuter traffic—
accoun ng for some of the densest
routes being flown such as CJU-GMP
in Korea and FUK-HND in Japan.

Leisure travel is driven by the
demand to visit Friends and Rela ves
(VFR) and tourism. VFR is under-
pinned by cultural connec ons and
pa erns of emigra on with demand
concentrated on na onal or reli-
gious holidays, while tourist demand
prevails during seasonal vaca ons.
Where such holidays lie in quarterly
reports changes from year to year
o en makes direct performance
comparisons difficult.

Airport compe on

Airports compete with one another
based on des na ons served. Pri-
mary airports with good access to
large, affluent (and typically urban)
popula ons, and with the scale to
support significant demand, tend to
offer a greater number of connec-
ons, par cularly to more expensive

long-haul des na ons. Secondary
airports tend compete on price.
For example the London short haul
market is distributed between Luton,
Stansted, Gatwick and City; domi-
nated by low cost carriers mee ng
regional business and leisure de-
mand. Increasingly ‘spilled’ demand
from the constrained Heathrow hub
ismakingmore longhaul connec ons
from these airports viable.

In cases where compe on is
lacking, as when one hub dominates
longhaul routes, regulatory oversight
may be needed if it is deemed that
an airport holds significant market
power. Such regula on has, to date,
been rare and focused on main-
taining fair and affordable airport
charges for passengers (in Europe
onlyHeathrow, Rome, Paris andBrus-
sels are subject toprice capeconomic
regula on). However recent devel-
opments are increasingly focusing on
the passenger experience.

Airport inve ment is a delicate
balance

Providing a be er experience for pas-
sengers costs money. Airports are
capital and labour intensive, with a
high propor on of fixed costs and
mul -year capital investment infras-
tructure improvements. For example
Heathrow’s Terminal was over
years in its planning, development
and build — in the process se ng
the record for the longest public en-
quiry ever held. This supertanker-like
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AIRPORT TRAFFIC ANDOWNERSHIP BY TYPE

Private ownership

Public ownership
67%

18%

15%

71%
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14%

Inner ring:
Airport ownership

Outer ring:
Passenger traffic

PPP

agility requires airports to steer the
right course early on — an cipat-
ing both the number of passengers
they will process and what their ex-
pecta ons will be. Underinvestment
will erode the passenger experience,
risk the reputa on of the airport and
diminish connec vity as airlines cut
services; over-investmentwill reduce
the ROIC and risk crea ng under-
u lised assets.

Ownership of airports

Ownership and management of
airports is increasingly moving away
from the public sector with around

airports now having some form
of private sector par cipa on in
their ownerships. The drivers for
the public budget are to provide
receipts from airport sales and to
facilitate infrastructure investment
fromprivate sources.

Governmental or local authority
ownership con nues for the smaller
airports and investment incen ves
are provided by state or local author-
i es. However with airport capacity
failing to keep pace with the con n-
ued strong growth air traffic in it is
likely that we will see a greater pro-

por on of these airports become vi-
able in their own right. An empirical
observa on from the available data
suggests the ‘magic number’ appears
to approximately m passengers per
annum. There are excep ons to this
rule — Private Business airports, for
example, have rela vely low volumes
of high yielding resilient passenger
traffic—however this remains a very
nichemarket.

Inaddi on to realisingeconomies
of scale large airports havemore geo-
graphically extensive route network.

This exposure to a more diverse mar-
ket provides them with a certain de-
gree of financial resilience, even dur-
ing global downturns, when it is likely
that at least some economies will
con nue to grow. Their passenger
markets are also likely to recover
quicker — with confidence returning
to high demand business orientated
routes fastest partly due to a lack of
alterna ves.

Airports subject to economic
price cap regula on have their al-
lowable WACC set at the beginning
of every regulatory cycle. This is
typically determined by external
benchmarking the appropriate cost
of capital commensurate with the
risk the investment represents to
investors. A lower WACC implies
a lower risk and reduces airport
charges. However it reduces the
a rac veness of the investment and
capital investment may be delayed
or cancelled, eroding the passenger
experience.

This exposes a fundamental truth
— airports cannot be everything to
everyone and regulators must them-
selves take responsibility for plo ng
a middle course between affordabil-
ity and a gold-plated passenger ex-
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perience. As Douglas Adams pointed
out there is no expression, in any lan-
guage, for ‘as pre y as an airport’ —
perhaps this is something we should
accept.

Improving airport financial
performance

Just as high load factors are desirable
for airlines, higher asset u lisa on
for airports deliver a be er return.
Indeed once fix costs and planned
capital investment commitments are
met, addi onal demand incurs mini-
mal addi onal opera ng cost. Airport
profitability therefore depends on
exploi ng improvements against
forecast. Airlines know this and
use it as a strong lever to nego ate
favourable airport charges—Ryanair
o en guarantees high growth in
return for very low (or non-existent)
aeronau cal fees.

Income improvements can be
achieved by growing demand or
improving spend per head; good
airport management should exceed
expecta ons in both respects. Un-
surprisingly airports focus on the
la er — concentra ng on op mis-
ing the mix of retail concessions.
There are limits to this. An overly
commercialised proposi on erodes
passenger experience and, can,
counter-intui vely, decreases spend
per head — a er all happy passen-
gers spend more. Knowledge of the
passenger mix and management of
terminal space is vital to tailor the
offering appropriately. When done
well it can lead to spectacular results
— providing a world class shopping
experience for those that want it and
keeping it out of the way for those
that do not. Indeed it is an airport
terminal currently has the greatest
spend per square meter of any retail
space in Western Europe. It is also
worth no ng that as commercial

revenues becomemore important to
an airport, so its financial exposure to
any downturn in passenger volume
becomes ever greater.

A common denominator in the
passenger experience is security
and facili es management. To para-
phrase Bill Clinton, the mantra of
good airport management could be
summarised as “it is the security
queue, stupid”. This, along with the
provision of other ‘Brilliant Basics’
including clean facili es, resilient
opera ons, well-maintained light-
filled buildings and working baggage
systems (the Achilles heel of many
airports), should be the focus. Only
once these needs have been met
should airport management worry
about finessing its retail offering
or premium products — be they
specialist goods, lounge areas or pri-
ority security lanes. Although ‘magic
bullets’ are hard to comeby there are
some examples — Gatwick recently
upgraded its security processing
using a novel lane design and new
technology which both reduced pas-
senger processing cost and improved
customer experience. The size of
an airport like Gatwick means that
even rela vely small improvements
can scale to a significant increase in
profitability.

Good cost control is vital to en-
suring an airport is run efficiently —
par cularly when it comes to capi-
tal investment. Therearehugeoppor-
tuni es for airports to improve this
through be er informa on manage-
ment, especially when surveying for
infrastructure improvements. Large
airportsmust also bemindful of ‘false
economies’; very aggressive cost con-
trol candestroya supply chain, dimin-
ish quality, erode rela onships and
not save any money in the long run.
Airports and their key suppliers must
foster an atmosphere of respect and

trust and strategic partnerships with
key suppliers have been shown to
yield good results in this respect.

Opportuni es for growth

Where an airport’s prospects are
recognised as integral to the region
— such as in Hong Kong, Seoul or
Singapore — a mindset of pursuing
strategic growth prevails in public
opinion, providing poli cal capital for
further expansion and investment.
Where such support ismore nuanced
capacity constrained airports be-
come highly skilled in managing the
prevailing poli cal consensus around
their expansion. Key to this lies in
developing plans and communica ng
arguments that simultaneously ex-
pound the economic benefits while
illustra ng how nega ve impacts
around noise and air quality are
mi gated against.

Conclusion

Thevalueofanairport lies in its catch-
mentarea, air transportnetworkcon-
nec vity and service proposi on. For
investors opportuni es for growth
should be understood, as should the
robustness of the traffic forecast.
For management marginal gains,
par cularly focused on ‘brilliant
basics’ must be pursued to exceed
expecta ons of both passenger and
airport owner. Long-term airport
strategy should focus on imagina ve
and collabora vemeans of nurturing
future demandwithin the region.

By Alex Goman
atg@avia onstrategy.aero
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